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Press Release 

heroal at Sun Shading Expo North America 

Aluminium system provider presents system solutions for vertical sun protection 

Verl, September 2022. The German aluminium system provider heroal shows vertical 
sun protection solutions at Sun Shading Expo North America, taking place from 
October 12-14, 2022. On heroal’s stand 3025 at the show in the Charlotte Convention 
Center, North Carolina/USA, the focus will be on the textile sun protection system 
heroal VS Z with zip screen. 

 
“heroal sun protection systems help to create an ideal room climate, even with very large 

glass surfaces. The aim of our participation in the exhibition is to raise awareness of the 

quality of heroal solutions, and to advertise their advantages, in particular with a view to the 

specific requirements of the US market,“ says Marco Hennig, Product Manager Sun 

Protection Systems at heroal. An exhibiting company at both R+T in Stuttgart and IFAI Expo 

in the USA for many years, heroal now also presents the latest trends and designs on this 

new platform, created by Messe Stuttgart and IFAI Expo. 

 

Textile heroal sun protection systems “Made in Germany“ stand out for their great flexibility 

and a unique variety of designs. Individual customer requirements and the most different 

technical requirements can be met with the end-strip guided heroal VS, the heroal VS C 

with subtle stainless steel rope guidance, and the zip-guided heroal VS Z. The design 

concept across different systems, the use of uniform parts and the well thought-out design 

details make their fabrication particularly efficient and easy. 

 

heroal VS Z – textile zip screen with innovative zip fastener technology  
The sun protection system heroal VS Z will be in the focus at Sun Shading Expo, where it 

will be shown in different sizes and with various textiles and panel boxes. The innovative 

zip fastener technology helps to guide the textile in the aluminium guide rails, gives stability 

to the textile and enables the shading of large areas up to 18 m2 with an extremely high 

wind resistance (90 mph). The energy-efficient zip screen system offers great flexibility and 

can be adapted to individual customer needs and different technical requirements, thanks 

to different box designs, a wide range of colours, integration options for a wide variety of 

installation situations, and the possibility of using motors from different manufacturers. 
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Thanks to its subtle design with box sizes from 85 to 125 mm and the highly weather 

resistant heroal hwr powder coating of the aluminium components, the heroal VS Z blends 

in perfectly with the look of the building. This allows for the creation of a harmonious building 

shell or the deliberate setting of accentuations. Guide rails with a face width of only 25 mm 

and the subtlest panel box currently on the market ensure an unobtrusive integration into 

the building façade. For fabricators, the heroal VS Z offers time savings and cost 

advantages in fabrication and installation. Almost identical dimensions of all panel designs, 

clip holders for the easy installation of guide rails, the easy inspection of guide rails, even if 

plastered in, as well as continuous panels for coupled elements ensure an easy and efficient 

fabrication. The use of uniform parts means less storage cost, while still providing great 

flexibility. The heroal VS Z is available as cut-to length product, textile assembly group, or 

heroal Ready finished element.  

 

At Sun Shading Expo, heroal also shows an exhibit of the sun protection system heroal VS. 

Here, the textile is guided via the end strip. A wide range of textile samples underlines the 

variety of design options available for heroal sun protection systems. 

 

Information about the advantages of heroal roller shutter systems 
The heroal portfolio at Sun Shading Expo is rounded off by various samples of roller 

shutters, for example the safety roller shutter heroal RS 37 RC 3 with extremely resistant 

stainless steel roller shutter slats. It meets higher burglary resistance requirements 

according to European standards, and withstands break-in attempts with tools such as 

crowbars and simple drilling tools for at least five minutes. Roller shutter systems from 

heroal stand out for their extremely high stability, wind load resistance and robustness. 

Thanks to the well thought-out geometry of the roller shutter slats, they offer a balanced 

ratio of high stability and excellent winding behaviour. A wide range of thicknesses and 

designs provides for great flexibility. 

 

heroal is known as one of the leading specialists in aluminium systems for roller shutters 

and sun protection – produced in Germany, fabricated in North America. For over 30 years, 

heroal has been promoting its business relations in North America.  

 

For more information please go to: www.heroal.de/us/ifaiexpo  

http://www.heroal.de/us/ifaiexpo
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Bildmaterial 
 

  
[heroal VS Z]  
At Sun Shading Expo North America, the aluminium system provider heroal shows vertical 
solutions for sun protection. The focus is on the textile sun protection system heroal VS Z 
with zip screen. © heroal  
 
 

  
[Private house Yorba Linda_USA_heroal VS Z] 
Thanks to a wide range of colours, different box designs and various integration options for 
different installation situations, the zip screen system heroal VS Z can be adapted to 
individual customer requirements. © codyburkhardt 
 
 

 
[Veranda_Rollladen_Blenden] 
Roller shutter systems from heroal stand out for their extremely high stability, wind load 
resistance, robustness and excellent winding behaviour. © heroal  
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heroal - das Aluminium-Systemhaus 
Als Hersteller von Aluminium-Systemlösungen für Rollläden, Sonnenschutz, Rolltore, Fenster, 
Türen, Schiebetüren, Fassaden und Überdachungen zählt heroal international zu den Marktführern. 
Am Hauptsitz in Verl, Deutschland, sowie Standorten in Europa und Nordamerika beschäftigt das 
1874 gegründete Familienunternehmen über 800 Mitarbeiter und ist weltweit am Bau nachhaltiger 
Gebäude im Wohn- und Objektbau beteiligt. Der Fokus liegt für heroal dabei auf innovativen und 
hochwertigen Gesamtlösungen für Verarbeiter, Architekten, Planer, Investoren und Bauherren, die 
sich durch erstklassige Qualität, branchenführende Individualisierungsmöglichkeiten sowie 
Beratungs- und Serviceleistungen in jeder Phase des Gebäudelebenszyklus auszeichnen. heroal 
Systeme werden in Deutschland entwickelt und gefertigt. 
Weitere Informationen unter www.heroal.de. 
 
heroal – Johann Henkenjohann GmbH & Co. KG 
Österwieher Straße 80 
33415 Verl (Deutschland) 
 
Pressekontakt: 
Kemper Kommunikation 
Kirsten Kemper 
Am Milchbornbach 10 
51429 Bergisch Gladbach (Deutschland) 
Tel.: +49 2204 9644808 
E-Mail: info@kemper-kommunikation.de 
 
Social Media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/heroal.Deutschland 
  https://www.facebook.com/heroal.international 
Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/_heroal 
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.de/heroalJohannHenkenjohann 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/heroalVerl 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/heroal---johann-henkenjohann-gmbh-&-co.-kg 
XING:  https://www.xing.com/pages/heroal  
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